Bowman Elected Frosh President; 3 Adams Win

Jim Bowman, BS freshman and new student president, defeated Bud Steed for that office in a non-ballot election held last Thursday. The Rep received the votes too late to print them in the latest issue. Two hundred and ninety-one students voted.

Marvin Adams and Jim Scott voted for Fresh Secretary, Miss Adams.

Ken Adams ran against Tina Lopez for Vice President and after a vote came in he lost.

Paul Adams, Kathy Krueger and Ed de Jager ran against the new representatives. In competition were Marilyn Baker, Bonnie Swetland, Pat Dufresne, Valda Folsom, Valda Folsom, Gail Gilbert, Hank Russell and Ellen Whalen.

In a personal interview, Bowman said he was satisfied with his fellow officers. He has no agenda, promises yet to be said, and will have to review the present policies before formulating any progress.

Bowman, who was recommended to RC by his political group came from Modesto via a two-year trip in the state for graduate students of the Wild-Life Club. He is a high school student for four years of football at high school.

Calendar of Coming Events

Monday, Rally Committee meeting 8:00 a.m. in the Student Conference Room, College Y, meeting 11:00 a.m. in the Student lounge.

Tuesday, Student Assembly, Representative meeting 12:30 p.m. in the Student Assembly room, Student Union meeting at 11:00 a.m. in the Student Lounge.

Wednesday, weekly representative meeting 12:30 p.m. in the Student Conference Room, Student Union, meeting 8:00 p.m. in E-104.

Thursday, Renegade Knights meeting 7:00 p.m. in the Student Conference Room, Y, meeting 11:00 a.m. in the Student Lounge, Activities Board meeting 11:00 a.m. in the Student Conference Room, International Relations Club meeting 8:00 p.m. in the Student Lounge.

Friday, Rally 10:30 a.m. in Compos Center.

Attend Conference

Kathie Kendrick, Madeline Dawes, and Kenneth Thompson, representing the Engineering GFA, attended the conference in Burlingame today and tomorrow.

No vote of the Conference and the Student body will be held on this occasion.

The Associated Student Senate will be held in the auditorium at 10:30 a.m. in the Indoor Theater to promote active membership.

New Committee

The Associated Student Senate is an elected body with the power to make policies for the campus. It is made up of the student body and is elected by the student body.

The new committee will feature the Debate Exhibition Dance Team of all ages. The group learns, writes, and teaches in a few variations that will be performed.

Leaving Ads

No BITE YET—Fishing for ideas are Homecoming parade chairman Bob Sogge, publicity chairman Dean Averill, Homecoming Committee chairman, Bernard Newkirk. The Homecoming Steering Committee will meet today in the Student Conference Room at 3 p.m. Purpose of the meeting is to formulate ideas for the Homecoming celebration November 7.

Homecoming Committee Sets Theme; Plans Parade, Coronation Programs

"Past Events and Reviews of Renegade decades" has been selected as the theme for Bakcork's College Third Annual Homecoming. November 7, at the Santa Monica Coliseum.

The idea was suggested by Tom Reed, band director, and was approved by the Homecoming Steering Committee.

Robert Watson, representative from the Bakersfield College Alumni, announced that the Alumni Association is planning to honor the classes of 1929-39-49.

The budget for the event is being built around this idea. Another suggestion was the "Part, Feast, and Future" at Bakersfield College.

The purpose of the committee, which will meet again Thursday noon at 3 o'clock in the Student Center, is to plan the activities and plans for the Homecoming celebration.

The committee consists of the following:

- Activities Director, Bernard Newkirk
- Student Services Director, Joseph Hayes
- Athletics Director, Chairman, and Future (Alumni Relations)
- Public Relations Director, Publicity (Juniors)
- Other members are: Tom Reed (Bakersfield Band Manager), Dennis Foskett (Director of the Renegade Band), Barbara Dowar (President of Lancer and Shield), Watson (Homecoming Chairman of the Alumni Association), Mr. Philip Unser (Homecoming Chairman of the Alumni Association), Robert Bliss (Director of Student Production), John Collier (Director of Student Activities), and Mike Park (Assistant Director of Housing and Homecoming (Bakersfield Business Manager).

The entry fee for regular floats will be $25, and the first allotment will be distributed among floats. The entry fee for special floats will be $50, and the first allotment will be distributed among floats.

At the time the floats will be judged twice—once before the parade, and once after the parade has begun. The committee has decided that the queen and princess will not be on cars, as the floats will ride on a float that will enter in the competition.

The Parade Association will sponsor a pig's 「pig」 dinner from 5:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. The early limited tickets will be available to those present at the dinner and in the parade grounds.

CJCSGA Confab

Set for October 17

Plans are in the making for the Bakersfield College students to participate in the 6th Annual California Junior College Student Government Association Conference at Allan Hancock Junior College, October 17.

- All members of the BCC Board of Representation, plus Campus Coordinator Miss Betty Judy and Director of Student Affairs, John Collins, is expected to attend the meet, according to Tom Thomas, AS president.

New Committee

The new committee will feature the Debate Exhibition Dance Team of all ages. The group learns, writes, and teaches in a few variations that will be performed.
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Editorial...

Should We Question Tradition?

Students who pick up, contain, sabotage, or destroy the feeling of the night one way or another also show some signs of the anxiety and uncertainty of the students who are interested in keeping a part of the college tradition...The mood and trend supporters have been nagging and prodding the orchestra to look at the student body, to get responses from students and then to consider the student opinion in deciding the future of the orchestra. The letter was the first step to take the "catch and walk" attitude. This is based on the belief that the student support gives the orchestra its identity. The change is only temporary, it will disappear after the fall fairs.

The question now is: Why any group of students who slanders the orchestra, afraid that a small change will hurt the group's popularity? Readers are asked to write their comments to our suggestion to give us a new date for the orchestra's new concert. If the majority of the students are against having orchestra concerts, the school would have no orchestra.

Would we dare think of not having a concert season? Unless we start thinking some steps up and in opposition, something of this sort could happen. A small group of students can never force a larger group of students to do something they don't want to do.

Since the orchestra problem is a big one, it will take the efforts of all of us to avert. You and your friends make BC's concert season a better one. They can help by following the concert season rules, and by encouraging their friends to do so.

Question: How can a fellow whip up the best campus mind-bender through the school year - classroom, dates and socials - on a small budget?

Answer: SUGAR SILK by DICKIES

Sensationally priced, Dickies casual clothes - inspired by Pat SUGAR SILK by DICKIES

LIFE...SEE THE GREAT COLLECTION OF CASUAL CAMPUS WEAR AT DICKIES QUALITY LOADED WITH THIS AD.

BROCK'S — BAKERSFIELD
HEMINGSON'S — OLDDALE
SABA'S — E. BAKERSFIELD

The Slave Gallery Special

new, never seen, unique, and beautiful hunting scenes. "The Slave Gallery Special" is not just a shop. It is a museum. The artist has gathered an amazing collection of antiques, fine art reproductions, and rare manuscripts. This is a one-of-a-kind experience that you won't want to miss.

Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagnalls

"Mr. Funk and Mr. Wagnalls" is a series of articles that explore the history and culture of the Southern States. The first article, "Mr. Funk's and Mr. Wagnalls' Visit to the South," delves into the experiences of these two characters as they travel through the region, encountering various sights, sounds, and people along the way.

The Raconteur Staff Named: Work Begins

Now that the new school year's begun, it's time for the Raconteur staff to get back to work. There's a lot of new faces on the staff this year, and everyone is excited to see what they can accomplish. The staff has already started planning for the upcoming year, with a focus on bringing in new features and content.

Debate Squad, Speakers, Topics Set for Year

The Debate Squad is ready to take on the year with a new set of speakers and topics. They're looking forward to challenging themselves and growing as debaters. Stay tuned for updates on their upcoming events.

The Club Echoes

Ages 14 thru 15, operated by students, meets every other Monday evening in the club room of the Student Union Building.

Donna Donegan Plans Interesting Assemblies

Donna Donegan, a talented artist, has been planning some fascinating assemblies for the upcoming school year. She's working on a series of performances that will engage students and enrich the overall school experience.

Sign of the Leader

H. F. Davis To Speak Next October 10, Howard F. Davis, well-known author and speaker, will address the students of Bakersfield College. His talk will be on "The World of Tomorrow."

A photo of the campus library building is shown, followed by a quote from the campus newspaper-college literature. A headline reads "Sign of the Leader."
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Memo's From The Marquee
October 7, 1974

RENAISSANCE THEATRE TULSA TEAM

Playing a seasonal show, the tulip team starts at the last festivity of the year. They fete the first and tackled quickly. Preparing an audience for the area at hand.

STATISTICS

During the past few decades, movies have been made from the screens of cinema texts in the United States in 1970.

CHARTER

Theater: How lily earren-what are you waiting for? Ring. We are ready and the scene is set. You are here. Good. Then go for it.

Evening Division Offers 170 Different Classes

Evening Division studies at Tulsa Junior College are offered in classes from 2:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The third section of the college is the evening division.

From the twilight of the last century itself, there were more than 13 different classes. The first section of the college was the evening division.

CLAYTON RIPPEY HAS PAINTING EXHIBITED IN K.C. LIBRARIES

Clayton Rippey, Tulsa Junior College Art Department instructor, has his paintings exhibited in the Kansas City Public Library. The exhibition is expected to continue through the year.

Radio and TV Class Activities for Play

Advertising and public relations campaigns for "Playboy" are being handled by the radio and television classes. The instructor for the course is Robert W. Hightower.

The people participating in the class activities are: Jerry Funny, David Roper, and_CONDITIONS: Dolly Doughty, Tanya Gourley, and Mike Hucks.

New Band Instructor Plans

New pre-game procedure at the National Junior College Basketball Association basketball games is being planned by the new band instructor, a well-trained band after years of service.

Mike Parker Names ASB 'Big Business' by Ray Cronkite

Mike Parker considers his job in business for the Junior College of Tulsa. While his job is not so important, he doesn't think much of the student body budget.

He pointed out that the $60,000 is from student body fees. None of it comes from the state. Mike considers making the job a part of the college's operation.

Mike Parker, the dean of the business department, said that the college is looking into financing the events.

Mike considers making the job a part of the college's operation. He is looking into financing the events.

Mike Parker, the dean of the business department, said that the college is looking into financing the events.

Mike Parker, the dean of the business department, said that the college is looking into financing the events.
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Shaw Sets Mark to Top Harrier Win

Balboafield College's 30-year veteran
with an impressive victory over
in the track and field meet held at the school Friday
shaped by a 14.14. Pioneering
for his third win over the field.

Shaw, a 34-year-old coach
Dutlu's largest of jumping a
a perfect

Leadoff

Polioists Eye First
Metro Game, 5M

Balboafield College won its
polioista title in the Metro Conference
season and took its third league crown in a
full swing of the season. The game was
from the opening to the final

South Africa's\n
H. P. Davis

Speaks Today

In Assembly

H. P. Davis, head of the
Foreign Affairs Committee of the
to be filled by the House,
and Activities Board

California Progressive

Applicants for and
leadership in the current American progressive
organization. The organization was
of the leadership of Albert Einstein, the

Knights To Sponsor
Circle K Dance

Knights of Columbus will sponsor a
dance after the Los Angeles Lions
basketball game in the school auditorium.

Track and Field Meet

The meet was scheduled to take place on
the school track and field.

Gade '11 Tiffs Harbor

The Gade '11 Tiffs Harbor
men's basketball team will play
next week at the University of
New South Wales.

Gage Drills Begin

Regents basketball practices will
begin on Saturday, the
28th of March. The team will
be practiced under the direction of
Coach John Gage, who
will also coach the women's team.

Late Flash

AMR Officers
The Associated Students
Alumni Group will
Campus Center next Wednesday

Dick Miles Elected

Dick Miles, a 34-year-old
academic advisor, was elected
student body president.

Dick Miles

Dick Miles, a 34-year-old
academic advisor, was elected
student body president.

11 Sentenced
For Violations

Eleven students were sentenced for
crimes committed on campus.

Band To Celebrate Oil
Anniversary at Halftime

The band will perform a special
concert on the football field.
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**Letter to the Editor**

Dear Editor,

Your note was received and thoroughly discussed by our staff, and we have decided to publish it as written, with only minor editorial changes. We hope you will continue to contribute to our publication.

Sincerely,

[Name]

---

**Homecoming Plans For Budget, Parade Nearing Completion**

[Text about Homecoming plans and parade]

---

**Morgue Memos**

[Text about morgue-related matters]

---

**Renegades Wallop Taft High 13 to 0**

[Text about a sports victory]

---

**15 Foreign Students Attending Gadville**

[Text about foreign students attending a school]

---

**Of Two Minds**

[Text discussing the concept of two minds]

---

**Dorthea Battles Bites Of Publicity Promoter**

[Text about a public relations challenge]

---

**Dorthea Faye**

[Text about a promotional campaign]

---

**Political Poet**

[Text about political poetry]

---

**Poetic Calligraphy**

[Text about calligraphy and poetry]

---

**The American College Poetry Society**

[Text about the American College Poetry Society]

---

**PLAN YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES AT THE HOT DOG SHOW**

[Text about a hot dog show]

---

**Dancing**

[Text about dancing]

---

**MEET DON ROBINSON**

[Text about meeting Don Robinson]

---

**Dorthea Faye**

[Text about Dorthea Faye]

---

**Poetic Calligraphy**

[Text about calligraphy and poetry]

---

**Poetic Calligraphy**

[Text about calligraphy and poetry]

---
Gades Draw Huskies as Second League Foe

Assignment match, no. 1, of the Renegade's first Conference schedule has campus correspondent Tom Wilson going over the 4th Annual Gridiron Bowl. The contest between the East Los Angeles and Bakersfield College football teams will take place Saturday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m. at Bakersfield College. The Huskies are expected to be a formidable opponent for the Renegades.

In the second game of the Conference schedule, Bakersfield College will play Santa Barbara College on Saturday, Oct. 30, at 8 p.m. The game is expected to be a tough battle, with both teams evenly matched.

Distance Team at Van Nuys Today

The second game of the Conference schedule is scheduled for today, Oct. 16, at 3 p.m. at Van Nuys College. The game is expected to be a close contest, with both teams playing to win.

What's News?

Complex Plans for BC Homecoming Unfold

Planting seeds for BC's Homecoming this fall, the administration is working on creating a memorable event for students, faculty, and alumni. The theme for this year's homecoming is "Remember the Past, Celebrate the Present," focusing on commemorating the university's rich history while celebrating current achievements.

Renee Perkins

Sports Editor of Bakersfield College's "The Bakersfield Collegian" and a member of the Renegade Swim Team, Renee Perkins is responsible for covering the school's sports events. She is dedicated to providing accurate and engaging coverage of athletic news.

Queen Signups End

Signups for Fall Court are now closed, with preparations underway for the upcoming court season. The homecoming court will be announced soon, with a variety of events planned to celebrate the occasion.

But remember, BC Homecoming isn't just about the court. The entire week is filled with exciting events, including the Homecoming Game, which is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 30, at 3 p.m. at the BC Stadium. Students are encouraged to show their school spirit and support their team.

29 BC Delegates Attend Government Conference

Twenty-nine Bakersfield College students attended a recent government conference, gaining valuable insights into the workings of government and politics. The conference provided a platform for students to engage in discussions, network with professionals, and explore potential career paths in the field of government.

Student organizers of the event were pleased with the turnout, highlighting the importance of civic engagement and education. The organizers encouraged more students to participate in future conferences and events.

But don't miss out on the excitement. Stay tuned for more updates on BC Homecoming and the upcoming events.
The New Look - In Sweaters

Is it a new look or an old look reborn? The fashions of today are often called upon to reiterate the looks of the past. Sears, Roebuck and Co. has captured the best of the 1930s and 1940s in its line for this fall. The designs are often described as "retro." The sweaters are made with a variety of materials, including wool, cotton, and acrylic, and come in a range of colors and styles. The sweaters are available in sizes for men and women, and are priced at $26 to $38. Sears, Roebuck and Co. is located at 1806 Chestnut Ave. in Harrison.

Assistant Teacher Plan Approved

The Washington School District has approved a plan for the hiring of an assistant teacher. The plan will be implemented at the beginning of the school year, and will provide additional support for students in the district. The plan includes funding for the position, as well as a plan for professional development for the new teacher. The assistant teacher will work with students in small groups, providing extra help and support as needed.

Science Equipment

The science department at Hartland College has received a grant to purchase new equipment for the classroom. The grant will be used to purchase new microscopes,显微镜, and other equipment to enhance the learning experience for students. The equipment will be used to teach a variety of subjects, including biology, chemistry, and physics. The grant is funded by the National Science Foundation, and is part of a larger initiative to improve science education in the United States.

Cherno Gives Talk

Dr. Mohsen Cherno, BC history professor, spoke on Wednesday at the BC Student Union. His talk focused on the role of history in society, and the importance of understanding the past in order to make sense of the present. Cherno's talk was well-received by the audience, who appreciated his insights and his passion for the subject. Cherno's talk was part of a larger series of lectures on the role of history in society, and is part of the BC Student Union's ongoing efforts to promote learning and engagement among students.

Female Invades Mechanics Class

It's a man's world, isn't it? Not quite. At least, not at Birkdale College, where female students are enrolled in mechanics courses. Ms. Lorraine Padgett, a 23-year-old student at Birkdale College, is one of the few women in her class. "I'm not sure why there aren't more women in this class," she said. "I think it's just a matter of time before we see more women in these courses." Padgett said she is enjoying the class, and is grateful for the opportunity to learn about mechanics.

Keep apace DIAMOND RINGS

As a result of the success of his previous collection, Mr. Charles J. Black of J. Black & Co. has released a new line of diamond rings. The new line features a variety of styles, including engagement rings, wedding bands, and fashion rings. The rings are made with high-quality diamonds, and are available in a range of prices to suit any budget. J. Black & Co. is located at 1804 Main St. in Harrison.

Assistant Teacher Plan Approved

The Washington School District has approved a plan for the hiring of an assistant teacher. The plan will be implemented at the beginning of the school year, and will provide additional support for students in the district. The plan includes funding for the position, as well as a plan for professional development for the new teacher. The assistant teacher will work with students in small groups, providing extra help and support as needed.

Science Equipment

The science department at Hartland College has received a grant to purchase new equipment for the classroom. The grant will be used to purchase new microscopes,显微镜, and other equipment to enhance the learning experience for students. The equipment will be used to teach a variety of subjects, including biology, chemistry, and physics. The grant is funded by the National Science Foundation, and is part of a larger initiative to improve science education in the United States.

Cherno Gives Talk

Dr. Mohsen Cherno, BC history professor, spoke on Wednesday at the BC Student Union. His talk focused on the role of history in society, and the importance of understanding the past in order to make sense of the present. Cherno's talk was well-received by the audience, who appreciated his insights and his passion for the subject. Cherno's talk was part of a larger series of lectures on the role of history in society, and is part of the BC Student Union's ongoing efforts to promote learning and engagement among students.

Female Invades Mechanics Class

It's a man's world, isn't it? Not quite. At least, not at Birkdale College, where female students are enrolled in mechanics courses. Ms. Lorraine Padgett, a 23-year-old student at Birkdale College, is one of the few women in her class. "I'm not sure why there aren't more women in this class," she said. "I think it's just a matter of time before we see more women in these courses." Padgett said she is enjoying the class, and is grateful for the opportunity to learn about mechanics.
Jim Shorts

Gary - Monica: North High’s Jim Stover rushes for 8 yards in Friday night’s North High-Bakersfield game. Mike Stoner’s electric tackle brought him down in the end zone for a 5-yard loss.

Bryan - Usch: Faris scored the game-winning touchdown in the 3rd quarter of the Bakersfield-Eton game, setting the score at 8-7.

North High’s Jim Stover runs for a gain of 8 yards in Friday night’s North High-Bakersfield game. Mike Stoner’s electric tackle brought him down in the end zone for a 5-yard loss.

Bryan - Usch: Faris scored the game-winning touchdown in the 3rd quarter of the Bakersfield-Eton game, setting the score at 8-7.

Merino Duals: Visiting East LA, 57-6

Wrestler - Tadlock: Bakersfield College wrestler David Johnson won his 100th match, becoming the first wrestler in Bakersfield College history to achieve this milestone.

Wrestler - Tadlock: Bakersfield College wrestler David Johnson won his 100th match, becoming the first wrestler in Bakersfield College history to achieve this milestone.

Runners Host ELA In Lone Home Race

4x100 Relay: The runners host ELA in the Lone Home Race, with the 4x100 relay team setting a new school record.

Art-smart and shirty too! Perfect seats for dramatic groupings, wall arrangements

SALE! Art Prints

Full Color, Gallery-Size Reproductions of Art Masterpieces!

Each Larger Than a Full-Size Newspaper Page! Ready for Framing!

SALE! Giant Size Brush Stroke Color Reproductions of Great Art

"Framed While You Wait!" Exclusive impressions, quality reproductions in full color. Mounted on heavy board, bound with protective varnish! So easy and so fine! deals broken at 3.50 to 8.00 each.
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**COLLEGE PLAYERS GIVE ‘SABRINA FAIR’ TONIGHT**

---

**Bryan Speaks on Poland Today in Indoor Theater**

Julian Bryan will lecture today at 10:30 in the Indoor Theater on his recent visit to Poland. Bryan, who spoke here last year before a capacity crowd, was officially representing the government of the newly formed People's Republic of Poland and the Allied occupying forces.

---

**What's News?**

Bryan's lecture is sponsored by the College Players, and is free to the public.

---

**Patrons' Dinner Proceeds To Go Into Scholarship**

A spaghetti dinner, sponsored by the Patrons' Association, will open the Homecoming festivities next Friday and will give the College Players 40% of the proceeds from tickets and sales of an SFA, scheduled to begin on Monday, November 9th. With Gerry Collins as instructor, the class will meet on Monday and Thursday in Gym 17 at 10:30 a.m. Registration can be accomplished at the College Players' desk.

---

**New 1st Aid Class Starts November 9**

The second section of the new 1st Aid Class (Class 31A, Standard First Aid, is scheduled to begin on Monday, November 9th. With Gerry Collins as instructor, the class will meet on Monday and Thursday in Gym 17 at 10:30 a.m. Registration can be accomplished at the College Players' desk.

---

**For Queen's Crown**

Homecoming: Queen election will be held next Wednesday, November 4. The election booth will be set up in the foyer of the Campus Center and will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Eligible to vote in the election, students must have a current BC library card and must be a registered student at the college. Eligible voters may apply for a library card.

Eleven coeds have signed up as candidates for queen and they and their supporting clubs are: Sherry Jones, Marjorie Burt, Terri Moore, Bettye Bird, Joan Weber, Linda Lambrecht, Laura Kopp, and Sue Schaefer. The election booth will be in the Campus Center on Wednesday, November 4.

---
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Eleven coeds have signed up as candidates for queen and they and their supporting clubs are: Sherry Jones, Marjorie Burt, Terri Moore, Bettye Bird, Joan Weber, Linda Lambrecht, Laura Kopp, and Sue Schaefer. The election booth will be in the Campus Center on Wednesday, November 4.

---

**Patrons' Dinner Proceeds To Go Into Scholarship**

A spaghetti dinner, sponsored by the Patrons' Association, will open the Homecoming festivities next Friday and will give the College Players 40% of the proceeds from tickets and sales of an SFA, scheduled to begin on Monday, November 9th. With Gerry Collins as instructor, the class will meet on Monday and Thursday in Gym 17 at 10:30 a.m. Registration can be accomplished at the College Players' desk.

---
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Editorial...

Spirit Rejuvenated; We Hope It Lasts

For the Rip staff, the Board of Representatives, and the students who have dedicated their efforts to a better student body, we extend our Thanks for a job well done. We're looking forward to a prosperous semester at the beginning of next year when the Rip will be published once again.

Morgue Memos

Renegade Hold Fresno to 0

October 26, 1959

Students of the Gridiron and Gridironic Prowess

Tryouts Begin November 2 For New Play

Paintings of Keith Crow Exhibited in Art Gallery

Begin at ten p.m. every issue.

Collegiate Contests

On a bright, rainy morning last month, the University of California at Berkeley held its famous tryouts for the upcoming play. Time was tight, and theshow must go on. The paintings of Keith Crow, which are on display at the university's Art Gallery, will be available for viewing until November 2.

You'll Wonder Where the Freedom Went

Since then, students at UC Berkeley have been working hard to put on a new play, which will be performed at the university's Little Theatre. The paintings of Keith Crow, which are on display at the university's Art Gallery, will be available for viewing until November 2.
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By Russell Powers

Approximately one tenth of the women of the University of California at Berkeley are members of the Phyllis Head Women's Association. The association was founded in 1940 by Dorothy Stimson, president of the ABW. The association's purpose is to provide a forum for women to discuss issues and developments in the field of women's studies.

Song Leaders Begin New Routine

Here you will find the song leaders for the next few weeks of school. They are: Judy Young, the art student who designed the new routine; and Judy Young, the art student who designed the new routine. The new routine will be performed at the university's Little Theatre. The paintings of Keith Crow, which are on display at the university's Art Gallery, will be available for viewing until November 2.

2 MINUTE MAGIC

New Deep Cleanser with instant action!

Quick & easy, new 2-in-1 Magic Makeup Cleanser is now available. Step 1: Use Magic Makeup Cleanser to clean your face. Step 2: Use Magic Makeup Cleanser to apply your makeup. Step 3: Use Magic Makeup Cleanser to remove your makeup. The new routine will be performed at the university's Little Theatre. The paintings of Keith Crow, which are on display at the university's Art Gallery, will be available for viewing until November 2.
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CONFERENCE-LEADING GADES TRAVEL SOUTH AGAIN TODAY

Jim Shorts

San Diego Next Stop For Undefeated Locals

By Jim Deen

Conference-leaders Gades travel south again today. San Diego, holders of the Pacific Championship trophy, head the line of the Southwest Conference en route to the 11-1-1 records in the league. They have won all their games with the exception of the game against Arkansas, and they will be seeking to capture the conference championship. They will meet the 9-1-1 record of the University of Arizona, who are in fourth place. The game is expected to be a close one, and the winner will be the team that can handle the bigger内外的 elements best. The game will be played at the University of Southern California. The Gades will be seeking their fourth straight conference victory.

Harrers Turn Back East LA; Run at Mount SAC Today

Last Friday on the Rosecrans College campus, the Gades' enemy team opened defense of its Metropolitan Conference title by defeating East Los Angeles, 14-6.

England's Neville Shaw, for the third time this season, set the pace in passing the Gades in victory. Shaw led from start to finish, as he passed the three-time output of 14-19. In winning, Shaw took over East LA's Dennis Harter, who was the only man to outdo Shaw in the passing game.

Other Gades coming through in fine fashion were Edell Shippard (sixth in tackles) and Jerry McManus (seventh in tackles) in 14-19. Shippard had the most tackles, while McManus was the second in tackles. Gades returning that placed in last year's title were Shaw (fifth), Hines (third), and Rames (second)....

Watermen Invade Valley After Loss

This afternoon's match, at the Water's edge, will be an important one. Both teams are seeking to improve their records and solidify their positions in the conference. The Gades will be looking for their third straight conference victory, while the University of Southern California is seeking to maintain their unbeaten record. The game will be played at the University of Southern California. The Gades will be seeking their fourth straight conference victory.